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MORE NEWS STORIES INSIDE!

FALL 2020/WINTER 2021

Faces of Boating
Fall Open House
Boaters Boot Camp @ DYC

2020 In Our Wake!

We Hope Your Visit Will Be Relaxing!
Hands of the Bell

Jonah & Elizabeth B.
aboard ‘Good Choice’, Pearson 32, C Dock

Douglas & Mary Ellen F.,
Happy CYS Buyers of
Chris Craft 26 ‘Happy Hour’

Wright Family returning
from fun aboard
Bayliner 18 DYC Boatel

Dan & Cindy H. aboard
‘Play Harder’, Silverton 33,
D Dock (beautiful boat is listed
with CYS & could be yours!)

Mike T. & Obi, DYC
Boatel, aboard Regulator 25

Mike & Tina M. & Enzo
(in the middle smiling!)
aboard ‘Trinity’ A Dock

Jonah & Elizabeth B.
aboard ‘Good Choice’,
Pearson 32, C Dock
DATES TO REMEMBER NOVEMBER 2020 THRU JUNE 2021

11/21/20 Christmas @ The Rivah Sale Boaters Boutique, CYS Boat Show & DYC Customer Appreciation Day @ DYC • Come inside for snacks & Free Gift!

12/11/20 Deltaville Creek Cruise @ Deltaville Community Association Limited availability. www.deltavilleva.com

2/6/21 VA Safe Boating Class @ DYC 9am-5pm, Richmond Power & Sail Squadron Instructors. To register, email richmondboatclub@yahoo.com (limited seating w/social distancing).

3/20/21 Evolution Sails/Latell Sailmakers “SOCK BURN” 4 pm

4/1 to 4/30/21 CATALINA & TRUE NORTH month @ DYC - check out a Catalina sailboat or True North Downeast Cruiser w/ CYS broker & Receive a Gift!

4/24 & 4/25/21 Boaters’ Boot Camp @ DYC 9 am -5 pm To register, email richmondboatclub@yahoo.com Richmond Power & Sail Squadron instructors (limited seating w/social distancing).

5/1 & 5/2/21 DELTAVILLE DEALER DAYS BOAT SHOW @ DYC 10 am-4 pm www.deltavilleva.com

5/4 -5/8/21 American Great Loop Spring Rendezvous, Norfolk,VA www.greatloop.org

5/7-5/8/21 Deltaville Seafood Festival www.deltavilleva.com

5/15/21 Romp @ The Rivah Sale Boaters’ Boutique, CYS Boat Show & DYC Customer Appreciation Day @ DYC 9 am-4 pm

6/12/21 FREE Safety Vessel Inspections @ DYC 9 am -1 pm USCG Auxiliary Flotilla 62 To register, email info@dycboat.com.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
Completely Rebuilt and Ready for Your Stay! Call 804-776-1021
Get Ready For Winter
No Heat Source On Boats!

Reminders:

★ Do not leave heaters, light bulbs, etc unattended on your boat. These cause boat fires! Only allowed if you are onboard.

★ Electricity to DYC docks may be turned off during winter for repairs, ice storms, nor’eastern tides, etc.

★ DYC Service Dept. provides a reasonably priced MONTHLY CHECK service that can be scheduled by contacting laura@dycboat.com

★ Winterize all your boat systems or have it professionally done.

★ If left in the water - Walk around your boat at dock, check for changes to water line & check bilge for water regularly.

★ ICE SLICKS on docks are dangerous. Dock may be slippery even when it does not appear ice covered.

★ Close all seacocks except in cockpit. Check cockpit scuppers to keep draining (remove debris/leaves)

★ Check your dock lines for security & chafe.

★ Check operation of bilge pump regularly. It should even work if battery switch is off. Manually turn on switch to verify the pump comes on.

★ Inspect shore power cord for damage & make sure the battery charger is operating.

★ Look for fuel, oil or coolant leaks.

★ If on boatyard- check that water isn’t pooling on deck or in the cockpit. Check boat stands & chains. DO NOT ADJUST-let DYC service dept know if concerned.

★ Store canvas and sails to prevent wear & damage. If leaving sails on boat, secure tightly. Strong winter winds cause sails to open & serious damage to boat.

CONTACT DYC SERVICE DEPT. IF WE CAN HELP IN ANY WAY
804-776-9898 or laura@dycboat.com.

Lew Thatcher Painter & Racer

Commission an original oil painting of your boat, your boating memorabilia, your home or your dock by marine artist and Chesapeake sailor, Lew Thatcher. Own a lifetime memento of all those great days on the Bay. Surprisingly reasonable prices! Contact Lew Thatcher at 804-436-1606, lewthatcher@yahoo.com or Onna Grimm at DYC 804-776-9898 info@dycboat.com.

2021 Storm Haul Out List Starts January 1st

Each year on January 1st, DYC starts a new Storm Haul Out List (list from previous year is discarded). It is up to you to contact laura@dycboat.com after January 1st to get on the storm haul out list for 2021. There is no charge to be added to the list, unless haul out occurs. Please visit STORM POLICY on www.dycboat.com to read details.
Boating During Covid 19
Vitamin SEA is Good For You

The fresh air, outdoor beauty and peacefulness of the Chesapeake Bay and Virginia’s Rivers has helped many people navigate the difficult time during 2020. Although many boating events were cancelled or rescheduled due to Covid 19 guidelines, recreational boating has been a blessing. Many people new to boating have learned what others have known for years- Boating strengthens family ties.

Chesapeake Yacht Sales broker, Gordon Inge, remains busy helping people find a boat that makes them happy. Many people have discovered the joy of boating, fishing, sailing, paddle boarding, kayaking because of the unusual 2020 Spring and Summer.

America Great Loop Cruising Association (AGLCA) held a Virtual FALL Rendezvous that was well attended, including door prizes!

Annapolis Scheduled the 2021 shows: US Sailboat Show October 7-11,2021 & US Powerboat Show October 14-17, 2021

Urbanna Oyster Festival has virtual celebrations taking place the weekend of November 7th.
www.2020urbannaysterfestival.com

Slowly and carefully Deltaville activities are returning. Mondays at 5 pm Middlesex Co. Volunteer Rescue Squad resumed BINGO Nights.

Deltaville Maritime Museum has begun the process of reopening welcoming members and their guests to visit exhibits by calling 804-384-1310 or 804-776-7200. Only one group will be allowed in museum at a time.

At this point the Deltaville Community Association is planning to hold the Annual Christmas Creek Cruise on December 11th. For more info visit www.deltavilleva.com.
A New Way to Communicate with DYC “TEXT US”

Making it easier to communicate, DYC has recently partnered with KENECT to allow us to send and receive texts associated with helping our customers have fun with boats.

You will see “TEXT US” green link on our web page www.dycboat.com Using it allows you to send quick texts to us on almost any subject. Similarly, we can send you text on boat status, operational questions or other issues we’d like your input on.

Certainly, you can continue to call or send em-mails, we are happy to hear from you by any means. Hopefully this new channel can provide easier communication and improve your ‘having fun with boats’ experience.

Thank You for the Awards & Visiting Our Fall Open House

Thank you all for your encouragement and your votes during 2020 award opportunities. Deltaville Yachting Center was voted PENINSULA GOLD for BEST MARINA by Readers Choice 2020 Coastal Virginia Magazine and Best of the Rivah Marina #2 by Readers of The Rivah Magazine 2020.

It meant so much to see many lovely boaters - at a social distance - Saturday, October 24th for Chesapeake Yacht Sales Fall Open House Boat Show. Gordon Inge, CYS Broker, was extremely busy selling boats while Tammy, Onna and Lew greeted and welcomed faces that we are sure were smiling under their masks.

We appreciate your business, friendship and continued encouragement.

HO! HO! HO! Christmas At the Rivah Boaters’ Boutique Sale, CYS Boatshow & DYC Customer Appreciation Day

Saturday, November 21, 9 am - 4 pm

Join us for ‘no touch’ refreshments, boat shopping and Christmas shopping deals at DYC Boaters’ Boutique. We have great ‘self care’ gift ideas to help you shop for that special person. Everyone needs love and extra ‘self care’ in 2020.

Gordon Inge will be showing boats and is happy to answer questions about new or used power or sailboats.

Be Thankful

GET OUTSIDE & BE THANKFUL

GET OUTSIDE & BE THANKFUL

I Thes 5:18
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Time To Deal – Trades Considered!
Call Chesapeake Yacht Sales Broker, Gordon Inge 804-776-9898

2019 CATALINA 355

2020 CATALINA 425

Arriving Soon!
2021 True North 34 OE
Call for details 804-776-9898 or info@dycoat.com

Don’t Miss the Boat!
Get electronic news from Deltaville Yachting Center & Chesapeake Yacht Sales
SIGN UP NOW!
Charlie Ranger ABYC Master Tech & Virginia State Apprenticeship Completion

Charlie Ranger, Marine Tech at DYC, has been very busy this year upgrading his training to provide excellent service to boaters. Mr. Ranger has maintained his ABYC MASTER TECH CERTIFICATION with updated testing in ABYC Diesel, ABYC Systems and ABYC Electrical Certifications.

Along with his ABYC testing, Charlie also documented 4000 combined hours of coursework and on the job experience to achieve his Va. State Marine Services Technician Journeyman certification. DYC has participated in coordination of Va. State Apprenticeship Program since 2005. “Charlie Ranger continues to go above and beyond as he thinks through each boating service need and communicates carefully with boat owners. We are proud to have him at Deltaville Yachting Center,” Lew Grimm, DYC Owner Manager.

Greetings from Qaqortoq, Greenland

Hello DYC,

We trust everyone is well and send best wishes from Qaqortoq, Greenland. We think good service is worth spreading the word- so we took your sticker far north. Thank you for the good time we had at DYC while preparing the boat for the route back to Europe. Best regards from the whole ‘Salmon’ crew!

Two Boating Classes Offered @ DYC

Va. Safe Boating Feb 6 & Boaters Boot Camp April 24

Contact via email for details Richmond Power & Sail Squadron richmondboatclub@yahoo.com

New Fall Hours

The Table

THURSDAY-SATURDAY
11AM TO 8PM

SUNDAY
9AM TO 2PM
THANK YOU BAXTER PHILLIPS FAMILY FOR CLEANING UP RT. 33

STINGRAY POINT CHURCH
UNDER THE PINES ALL WINTER
BY CAR

HURD'S HARDWARE ALWAYS HELPFUL

DELTAVILLE TINY HOMES RENTALS 804-348-8222

CAPTAIN MIKE INSTRUCTION & DAY SAILING
CHARTERS: SAIL.CAPTAIN.MIKE@GMAIL.COM

J & W SEAFOOD, WINE, GOURMET & TACKLE

DOCKSIDE INN 804-776-1021

DYC SPONSORS CHRISTIAN SKATEBOARD CLUB

UNDER THE STARS LAVENDER FARM-SANTA EVENT PLANNED

CAFÉ BY THE BAY WARM WELCOMES